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Request

Features : 

Bluetooth Neckloop Easy operation, one-touch answering Wireless connection to earpiece or hearing aid Hands-free cell phone

communication Small, lightweight and comfortable to wear for long periods of time Voice dialing available (need cellphone provider

support) Battery life 4 hours talking time or standby 150 hours Build-in rechargeable battery Cool blue light indicator

luetooth handsfree is Motorola H500 ear set

Transmission range: to earpiece < 25cm, to cellphone - 20 meter

Bluetooth size: 2.7x5.9x1.9cm

Neckloop: D0.3 x L84cm

Bluetooth & Neckloop color: Black

Integrated Microphone: Yes

Bluetooth password is "0000"

Compatibility: Bluetooth 2.0, Bluetooth equipped phone

Battery life: talking time 4 hours, standby 150hours

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Introduction :

It is absolutely new device SPY BLUETOOTH BANIAN EARPIECE SET (GENTS AND LADIES)at the market. 

This product is a result of teamwork of fashion designers with nano technologies specialists. Today with the development of Nano

Technologies we are glad to present our new tool MWE Spy BLUETOOTH BANIAN

EARPIECE SET. They are made of European details with care. This is a new cool gadget for all spy earbud users. For those who want

receive help at the meeting without being noticed. Spy BLUETOOTH BANIAN EARPIECE SET is equipped with spy earbud and sensible

microphone. The spy earbud allows you to hear everything that your partner tells you. The sensitive microphone, built in the banyan,

allows you to speak with your partner who is ready to dictate you all the necessary information in real time. SPY BLUETOOTH BANIAN

EARPIECE SET can work with any cell phone that has a Bluetooth function.

What are SPY BLUETOOTH BANIAN EARPIECE? 

CIt's a special device designed to assist you in situations that can even influence on your life or future career. Nobody will even notice you

are getting help! How Do They Work? After you charge the banyan just put them and insert the invisible spy earbud into your ear. Then

connect the BLUETOOTH BANIAN to your mobile phone and that is all.

Nobody will even notice that somebody is telling you anything through the invisible spy earbud. You see, everything is very simple! SPY

BLUETOOTH BANIAN EARPIECE are Irreplaceable in the Following Situations: - While you (to provide you with secret spy help) - At the

meeting, negotiations or conferences (to always know exactly what is happening even if it does not concern you) - If you work as a

security guard and need assistance (to feel yourself with confidence) - While playing games or joking with your friends (just for fun) We

have warranty for all our products. If something happens, do not worry, we are ready to change the SPY BLUETOOTH BANIAN

SPY BLUETOOTH PRODUCTS
CODE: SSE-001    Spy Earpiece Bluetooth Neckloop

CODE: SSE-002    Spy Bluetooth Banian Earpiece
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Request

EARPIECE. After you order the set, we will ship it in one business day. If you want to know more about MWE SPY BLUETOOTH BANIAN

EARPIECE, our 24 hour support is ready to help you. MWE SPY BLUETOOTH BANIAN EARPIECE 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

Introduction : 

The most advance wireless earpiece receiver for covert operations. The set contains the earpiece together with a inductive loop. The

micro-earphone is hidden deep inside the ear Whereas the inductive loop is hidden under the clothes and therefore extremely difficult or

even impossible to detect.

Specification : 

The earphone, together with the inductive loop work with mobile telephones, radiotelephones, to enable two-way communication. They

may also be used to play the sound using any portable sound player: an mp3 player, a Dictaphone, etc.

Wireless connection to earpiece or hearing aid Size: 5x7x10mm

Shape: anatomical shape

Receiver type: magnetic/analogue

Maximmum volume: 110dB

Battery: sony sr416sw/337 Battery Life: 15h

Net Weight: 0.8g

Interference: <2%

How to use earpiece:

Put the battery like on the picture.

Set loopset at your neck and connect it to device - Mobile phone, MP3 Player or other device.

Close the battery case and put the earpiece at your ear.

Make connection with other person which you want to communicate.

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

Features :

Two way covert communication via mobile phone networks

Optimized inductive coil creates strong power for earpiece

Can support Works with Micro Nano earpeice

Built-in top sensitive 38dB microphone to pick up whisper voice

Working Principles :

1. The new developed GSM Neckloop has a build-in dual band GSM module that works in both of Four Band mobile phone networks.

Once insert a GSM SIM card and turn on the power, it will automatically pick-up calls from any mobile phone or telephone.

2. The powerful inductive coil will creat strong signals to drive earpieces within 60cm distance.

3. One pc 35db top sensitive microphone ensures your partner hear the whisper voices, even the GSM Neckloop is hidden under the

clothes.

4. The SOS/ Reset button allows you to cut off audio output signals to avoid earpiece detectors.

5. GSM Neckloop has a built-in rechargeable 920mAh battery. It supports 6 hours talking time. Full recharge takes 4 hours.

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

CODE: SSE-003    Spy Wirelees Earpiece Bluetooth

CODE: SSE-004    4.5 Watt Spy GSM Neckloop for Spy Earpiece

CODE: SSE-005    Topro 4.5 Watt GSM BOX For Spy Wireless Earpiece
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Request

Features:

This wireless earphone receiver kit is extremely well hidden and next to impossible to detect. 

That’s because this device uses a miniature earbud that fits perfectly inside your ear with only a clear stem sticking out about a ? inch so

you can safely pull it out. 

If you’re looking for the most discreet audio transmitter kit on the market, then continue reading to learn more.

So how does it work? :

It’s simple! The included GSM Phone sends the audio signal to a transmitter hidden inside a normal looking wallet. 

The wallet transmitter then sends the wireless signal to the mini earbud where only you can hear the audio transmission.

That’s all there is to it. You only need to carry the wallet and wear the discreet earbud to receive audio instructions from your partner-- no

bulky receivers or messy wires necessary!

This is the same technology undercover CIA agents have been using for years and is perfect for privately receiving instruction without

anybody knowing the better. For example- you have an important presentation coming up but have limited time to prepare. 

Not to worry! Your partner can remotely give you instructions whenever you get stuck and don’t know what to say!

Whatever you do, DON’T bring this device to your Examination ,Gambling,Card Game.

Yes you will gain an unfair advantage… However, if anyone does happen to figure out that you’re cheating then you’ll be in some serious

trouble!

Only Take GSM Wallet and earpiece

It Can support Works with Micro earpeice

Built-in 1500Ma battery

Working time : 9hours Recharger time : 3 hours

Sound decibel : 40db

Gsm Wallet with mini earpiece distance :10-75cm

The new developed GSM Wallet has a build-in Real Four Frequency . that works all of the Worldwide

How to use :

step 1 : Put the Sim card into GSM Wallet.than turn on .

step 2 : Put the 337 battery into mini earpiece ,and put the earpiece into your ear . step 3 : Use your mobile phone call GSM Wallet's Sim

Card Number

step 4 : Now you can talking with Gsm Wallet .and Listening through headphones the sound from the telephone . 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Introduction :

MuThe new GSM box is build in dual band GSM module which can works in GSM900MHz and GSM1800MHz mobile phone networks.

After insert GSM sim card and turn on power, it automatically pick-up telephone or mobile phone calls, and transfer audio signals to spy

earpiece. The powerfull inductive coil can drive earpieces within 40 cm.

The 35dB top sensitive microphone ensures partner can hear your whisper voices. Mute button helps to get rid of earpiece detectors.

New Digital Table Clock with Motion Sensor(12hours recording)

Package Includes:

1 x SBL05 GSM Box with 3,5 watt amplifier

Request

Features :

1. Two way covert communication via mobile phone networks

2. Optimized inductive coil creates strong power for earpiece

3. Can support Works with Micro Nano earpeice

4. Built-in top sensitive 38dB microphone to pick up whisper voice

Working Principles

1. The new developed GSM BOX has a build-in dual band GSM module that works in both of Four Band mobile phone networks.

Vid2. Once insert a GSM SIM card and turn on the power, it will automatically pick-up calls from any mobile phone or telephone. The

powerful inductive coil will creat strong signals to drive earpieces within 60cm distance.

3. One pc 35db top sensitive microphone ensures your partner hear the whisper voices, even the GSM BOX is hidden under the clothes.

4. The SOS/ Reset button allows you to cut off audio output signals to avoid earpiece detectors.

GSM BOX has a built-in rechargeable 920mAh battery. It supports 6 hours talking time. 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

CODE: SSE-006    4.5 Watt GSM Wallet For Spy Earpiece

CODE: SSE-007    Spy GSM Box Earpiece
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Request

1 x Recharge cable

1 x USB Power Adapter cable

1 x Covert micro earpiece SE02 (you can also choose other models)

2 x Batteries for micro earpiece (you can also order more)

1 x Small brush and holl out tool for the battery

1 x User manual in English or German

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

Introduction :

The most advance wireless earpiece receiver for covert operations. The set contains the earpiece together with a inductive loop. The

micro-earphone is hidden deep inside the ear Whereas the inductive loop is hidden under the clothes and therefore extremely difficult or

even impossible to detect.

Specification:

The earphone, together with the inductive loop work with mobile telephones, radiotelephones, to enable two-way communication. They

may also be used to play the sound using any portable sound player: an mp3 player, a Dictaphone, etc.

Wireless connection to earpiece or hearing aid Size: 5x7x10mm

Shape: anatomical shape

Receiver type: magnetic/analogue 

Maximmum volume: 110dB

Battery: sony sr416sw/337

Battery Life: 15h

Net Weight: 0.8g

Interference: <2% 

How to use earpiece :

Put the battery like on the picture.

Set loopset at your neck and connect it to device - Mobile phone, MP3 Player or other device.

Close the battery case and put the earpiece at your ear.

Make connection with other person which you want to communicate

. 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Introduction :

The new Inductive Bluetooth Glasses is absorbed all advantanges of bluetooth pen, and enhanced secret communication function. More

important, it solved the problem of short transmission distance. You can hear clearly in invisible earpiece and whisper with partner by the

new inductive bluetooth glasses.

The ultra compact designed bluetooth glasses is build bluetooth module, hearing coil and rechargeable battery into small glass frame.

The depth of glass frame is only 5.8mm. No one will find this inductive bluetooth glasses is build-in transmitter for earpiece unless studied

it very carefully. The The bluetooth module offers connection with mobile phone within 10 meters. The alternating current from bluetooth

module flows throught inductive coil. The coil creates a magnetic field and drive receiving coil inside an invisible earpiece within magnetic

field. The invisible earpiece should wear in left ear because inductive hearing coil is build-in left side of glass frame. The glasses are flat,

you can change to any degree as you need.

Earpiece technical specification :

Frequency Range: 2400~2480MHz

Transmit Range: to earpiece < 20cm / to cellphone <10 meter

Bluetooth Compatibility: Bluetooth version 1.2 / 2.0

Bluetooth Password: "0000"

Integrated Microphone: Yes

Battery Type: Lithium Rechargeable Battery

Battery Life: Talking time 7 hours / Standby 150 Hrs.

Color: Black

Brand Micro Ears

Product Dimension / Weight Glasses rim: 136x32x5mm / Handle: 133x15x6mm / Total 35gram

CODE: SSE-008    Spy Bluetooth Earpiece

CODE: SSE-009    Spy Earpiece Bluetooth Spece
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Request

Package Size / Weight: 165x60x38mm / 180gram

Added free AC adaptor. 5V ~ 750mA

Put battery into earpiece(careful to put and notice battery pisition) then enter ear.

Make connection with other person which you want to communicate.

maximum volume by Control increase button of cell phone.

Clear your ear canal.

Before put in earpiece at your ear, please dial service number (if you use it with mobile phone). Then start to put in earpiece at your ear

with round movement at your ear. Some people directly put in earpiece in their ear and then can't hear nothing, because they are not put

in correct at their ear. Use earpiece and glasses at short distance.

Package Include : 

1 x Bluetooth glasses

1 x Slim AC Power Adaptor

1 x USB recharge cable

1 x Glass box

1 x Glass cloth

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

LP-5 which is used in conjunction with wireless earpiece is one of Bluetooth mobile phones accessories. Its work principle is Bluetooth

and connection with mobile phone is wireless. Specification of Bluetooth inductive loopset LP-5

Sell Wireless Neck Loop Hearing Aid

Bluetooth Inductive Loop Set For Mobile Phone

Bluetooth standards: Version 2.1 + EDR (BC6)

Operation frequency range: ISM 2.402 to 2.480GHz

Support Bluetooth Profiles: HFP1.5 & HSP1.0

Transmitted Power: Class 2(8dBm)

Receiving sensitivity: -92dBm

Bluetooth chip: BC6 (BC63C159A03EU)

Wireless connection range: about 10 meters

Charger output specification: DC 5V/300mA

Built-in rechargeable Li-ion battery: 3.7V 120mAH

Normal charging period: <2 hours 

Hands-free talk time: >8 hours

Microphone sensitivity: -42dB

Standby time: >120 hours

Dimensions of body: 52 x 42 x 12 mm

Weight: about 37 gram

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Finally its here, the product that lots of our customers have been asking for, the fantastic Spy Earpiece GSM Bluetooth Watch Kit. The

watch which looks like a regular real analog watch is actually a bluetooth inductive transmitter, allowing you to transmit audio from your

phone or mp3 player to a wireless Spy Earpiece, and not a wire in sight! 

How To Use Spy Wireless Spy Earpiece GSM Bluetooth Watch Kit? 

It's very easy to use, simply charge up your watch, pop a battery into your earpiece then place the earpiece in your ear. Pair your phone

with the watch just as you would any normal bluetooth headset, and that's it. You can now communicate covertly with a colleague without

fear of drawing attention. An integrated microphone also means you can talk back should you wish to. 

Package Contents: 

Standard Spy Earpiece in secure box

3watt Amplified GSM Bluetooth Inductive Watch

Stylish Gift Case

USB Charger

Battery - 337 SR416SW

CODE: SSE-010    Bluetooth Neckloop Earpiece

CODE: SSE-011    Spy Long Range Bluetooth Watch With Earpiece
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Request

Features And Specifications Of Spy Earpiece GSM Bluetooth Watch Kit

Built in 3 Watt Amplifier for long distance working You will not find a better watch kit from any other seller, this watch has a built in 3 watt

amplifier guaranteeing clear and loud sound even when worn on the wrist and rested on a desk for example during an exam. The watch

includes buttons to pair your bluetooth device Along with volume control and a tap to answer/reject call button.

Comes in retail packaging 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

Specification :

Compatibility : The earphone, together with the mobile telephones, radiotelephones, to enable two-way communication. They may also be

used to play the sound using any portable 

sound player: an mp3 player, a Dictaphone etc. Size : 5x7x10mm

Shape : anatomical shape

Receiver type : magnetic/analogue

Maximmum volume : 110dB

Battery : sony sr416sw/337

Battery Life : 15h

Net Weight : 0.8g

Interference : <2%

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

Introduction :

Multi-Function key and microphone hide under clip Wireless connection to earpiece or hearing aid Hands-free cell phone communication

Voice dialing available (need cellphone provider support) Battery life 6 hours talking time or standby 100 hours Build-in rechargeable

battery Cool blue light indicator Regular ball-pen black color writing Ball-pen is replaceable

Features :

Multi-Function key and microphone hide under clip

Wireless connection to earpiece or hearing aid Hands-free cell phone communication

Voice dialing available (need cellphone provider support)

Battery life 6 hours talking time or standby 100 hours

Build-in rechargeable battery

Cool blue light indicator

Regular ball-pen black color writing

Ball-pen is replaceable

Specification :

Bluetooth handsfree is T9 (3220)

Transmission range: to earpiece < 35cm, to cellphone - 20 meter (no impedient)

Neckloop: L148 x D17mm

Integrated Microphone: Yes

Bluetooth passward is "0000"

Compatibility: Bluetooth 2.0, bluetooth®-equipped phone

Battery life: talking time 6 hours, standby 100hoursThe new developped Inductive Bleutooth Pen is designed for wireless connection to

cellphone and secret spy invisible earpiece. It transfers clear mono voice to invisible spy earpiece wirelessly. The Inductive Bluetooth Pen

is build-in amplifier, you could hear loud voice clearly within 15cm range.

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

CODE: SSE-012    Spy Bluetooth Shirt Earpiece

CODE: SSE-013    Spy Earpiece Bluetooth Pen
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Request

SPY BLUETOOTH WATCH EARPIECE SET BLUETOOTH WATCH FOR WIRELESS SPY EARPIECE (JAMMER FREE TECHNOLOGY)

GUARANTEED

Bluetooth Watch for Wireless Spy Earpiece : 

Features of Inductive Bluetooth Watch Multi-Function key and microphone on the watch, easy to work Wireless connection to earpiece or

hearing aid Hands-free cell phone communication Voice dialing available (need cellphone provider support) Battery life 6 hours talking

time or standby 60 hours Build-in rechargeable battery Cool blue light indicator Regular Sport watch for you to use Three color for you to

choose ( Black, Yellow and Red ) 

DETAILS OF SPY BLUETOOTH WATCH

Difference between our Bluetooth Pen, Our New Bluetooth Watch feature is :

The distance between the watch to earpiece is much longer than the pen ( pen is about 6cm while new watch is about 22cm ) The battery

time is much longer (Battery life 3 hours talking time or standby 60 hours) Much easier to use, and Hidden The watch can use at many

places. More popular and suit to all kinds of people. Different color for you to choose. Lady also can choose the red watch for requirement.

Specifications of Inductive Bluetooth Watch

Bluetooth handsfree is T9 

Transmission range: to earpiece - 30cm, to cellphone - 40 meter (no impedient) 

Integrated Microphone: Yes 

Bluetooth passward is"0000" 

Compatibility: Bluetooth 2.0, bluetooth-equipped phone

How to use the Bluetooth Watch :

Press the functional Key for 3 seconds, the Bluetooth is open, and while the indicator light is still and keep blue, it means the Bluetooth

watch starts working Open your mobile phone Bluetooth function and search the Bluetooth watch, when the T9 on your mobile. Choose it,

and enter the password "0000", then Bluetooth watch indicator shining for 2 times means the mobile pairs with the Bluetooth watch. When

someone calls your pairs mobile phone, press the functional key of the Bluetooth watch, then you can hear the voice from the earpiece 

Charge the Bluetooth Watch: 

Connect the charger with the watch, find the red indicator is on, charge the watch for 2-3 hours while first using. Do not charge it for a long

time, which may shorten the battery life. 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

An Induction Amplified Neckloop that easily addresses the needs of max loud output voice from wireless earpieces. This induction

amplified neckloop works on mobile, corded and cordless phones that have a 2.5mm or 3.5mm headset jack. Handsfree is separated to

neckloop, you can easy change from 2.5mm jack handsfree to 3.5mm jack handsfree. No need to have two neckloops for the phone and

audio.

What are SPY BLUETOOTH MAGNETIC EARPIECE NECKLOOP?

This Amplified Neckloop will augment your invisible earpiece and make all calls much easier to hear. The neckloop coil goes around your

neck and couples via an induction signal to your wireless invisible earpiece. The handsfree contains the microphone for talking back. 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Introduction :

It is absolutely new device SPY BLUETOOTH JACKET EARPIECE SET (GENTS AND LADIES)at the market. This product is a result of

teamwork of fashion designers with nano technologies specialists.

Today with the development of Nano Technologies we are glad to present our new tool MWE Spy BLUETOOTH JACKET EARPIECE SET.

They are made of European details with care. This is a new cool gadget for all spy earbud users. For those who want receive help at the

meeting without being noticed. Spy BLUETOOTH JACKET EARPIECE SET is equipped with spy earbud and sensible microphone. The

spy earbud allows you to hear everything that your 

partner tells you. The sensitive microphone, built in the banyan, allows you to speak with your partner who is ready to dictate you all the

CODE: SSE-014    Spy Bluetooth Watch Earpiece

CODE: SSE-015    Spy Bluetooth Magnetic Earpiece Neckloop

CODE: SSE-016    Spy Bluetooth Jacket Earpiece
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Request

necessary information in real time. SPY BLUETOOTH JACKET EARPIECE SET can work with any cell phone that has a Bluetooth

function.

What are SPY BLUETOOTH JACKET EARPIECE?

It's a special device designed to assist you in situations that can even influence on your life or future career. Nobody will even notice you

are getting help! How Do They Work? After you charge the banyan just put them and insert the invisible spy earbud into your ear. Then

connect the BLUETOOTH JACKET to your mobile phone and that is all.

Nobody will even notice that somebody is telling you anything through the invisible spy earbud. You see, everything is very simple! SPY

BLUETOOTH JACKET EARPIECE are Irreplaceable in the Following Situations: - While you (to provide you with secret spy help) - At the

meeting, negotiations or conferences (to always know exactly what is happening even if it does not concern you) - If you work as a

security guard and need assistance (to feel yourself with confidence) - While playing games or joking with your friends (just for fun) We

have warranty for all our products. If something happens, do not worry, we are ready to change the SPY BLUETOOTH JACKET

EARPIECE. After you order the set, we will ship it in one business day. If you want to know more about MWE SPY BLUETOOTH JACKET

EARPIECE, our 24 hour support is ready to help you. MWE SPY BLUETOOTH JACKET EARPIECE 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

Product Description :

This benefit of the newest technologies is irreplaceable in the situations where secret communication is needed. Extra small wireless spy

earpiece and sensitive microphone let you receive all the necessary information in real time from your assistance without being noticed!

This model is actually a professional Wireless Spy Secret Service Earpiece for law enforcement, casino security and protection personnel.

The tiny earbud fits into your ear and can receive audio instruction from your partner up to 3000' away. Just place the wallet receiver into

your pocket to receive a 1-way wireless transmission from your partner on their walkie-talkie. This complete kit comes with the earbud, a

covert wallet receiver for use by the earbud wearer, and Normally this kind of covert equipment is released only to CIA or the Secret

Service, but now it can be yours. Spy earpiece can relieve you in situations such as taking exams and defending a thesis, during a speech

or business negotiations.and you never doubt if there forbid take mobie,because they won't be forbid take purse ,right? You can secretly

listen to you friend through a microphone, attached wireless signal recevier, which weighs less than 10 grams and therefore causes no

inconveniences in use. No one will notice micro spy earpiece and antenna! So again, a few simple steps indispensable in certain cases –

just insert spy earpiece into your ear and put you purse in the pocket! And you will easily cope with the problem – that is proved by

numerous owners of our micro spy earpiece. 

Features : 

Excellent audio quality, absence of the noise.

Safety – it won't damage you hearing since safe output levels. 

Tiny size of the spy earpiece

The color similar to ear's natural color ,hidden and never be discover.

Walkie Talkie

Wireless Range Over 3000' Wireless Range Earbud Runs 

Battery life 15 Hours On 1 Battery 

Channel 16 Channel 

Max Volume 93 @ 3kHz

Wireless Earpiece

Dimension 3 x 5 x 7mm 

Max Volume Output 3 kHz 93

General Volume Output 1kHz 73 

Frequency 300Hz - 5kHz 

Distortion Rate < 2% 

S/N Ratio 2kHz > 50dB 

Battery type Zinc Battery Style #416 (available anywhere)

Battery Life Battery Life 15 hrs.

Weight Weight (incl. battery) only 0.8g

A unique design, Hidden easily;

High-definition camera, much clearer picture and video;

Audio and video recording synchronization;

Video Resolution 1280 * 1024 pixels, 30fps; AVI format

Built-in high-performance rechargeable lithium; 280mhA 3.7V

Support Micro SD card (1GB,2GB,4GB and 8GB)

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

CODE: SSE-017    Spy Wilkie-Talkeie Earpiece
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PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

Introduction :

Bluetooth 2.0 module is built in the left shade of hat, so you should put the spy earpiece in your left ear, in order to get clear sound.

It pairs with Bluetooth phone in 20 meters of distance.

It uses a small button to control (pairing, on/off).

Built-in rechargeable battery offer ~3 hours of working time and long standby time.

Built-in microphone for two way communication.

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

It is absolutely new device SPY BLUETOOTH ERASER EARPIECE SET (ERASER FOR GENTS AND LADIES)at the market. This product

is a result of teamwork of fashion designers with nano technologies specialists.

Today with the development of Nano Technologies we are glad to present our new tool MWE Spy BLUETOOTH ERASER EARPIECE

SET.

They are made of European details with care. This is a new cool gadget for all spy earbud users. For those who want receive help at the

meeting without being noticed. Spy BLUETOOTH ERASER EARPIECE SETis equipped with spy earbud and sensible microphone. The

spy earbud lows you to hear everything that your allows you to hear everything that your partner tells you. The sensitive microphone, built

in the eraser, allows you to speak with your partner who is ready to dictate you all the necessary information in real time. SPY

BLUETOOTH ERASER EARPIECE SET can work with any cell phone that has a Bluetooth function.

What are SPY BLUETOOTH ERASER EARPIECE?

It's a special device designed to assist you in situations that can even influence on your life or future career. Nobody will even notice you

are getting help! How Do They Work? After you charge the banyan just put them and insert the invisible spy earbud into your ear. Then

connect the BLUETOOTH ERASER to your mobile phone and that is all.

Nobody will even notice that somebody is telling you anything through the invisible spy earbud. You see, everything is very simple! SPY

BLUETOOTH ERASER EARPIECE are Irreplaceable in the Following Situations: - While you (to provide you with secret spy help) - At the

meeting, negotiations or conferences (to always know exactly what is happening even if it does not concern you) - If you work as a

security guard and need assistance (to feel yourself with confidence) - While playing games or joking with your friends (just for fun) We

have warranty for all our products. If something happens, do not worry, we are ready to change the SPY BLUETOOTH ERASER

EARPIECE. After you order the set, we will ship it in one business day. If you want to know more about MWE SPY BLUETOOTH ERASER

EARPIECE, our 24 hour support is ready to help you. MWE SPY BLUETOOTH ERASER EARPIECE 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Introduction :

It is absolutely new device SPY BLUETOOTH TABIZ EARPIECE SET (GENTS AND LADIES)at the market. This product is a result of

teamwork of fashion designers with nano technologies specialists.

Today with the development of Nano Technologies we are glad to present our new tool MWE Spy BLUETOOTH TABIZ EARPIECE SET.

They are made of European details with care. This is a new cool gadget for all spy earbud users. For those who want receive help at the

meeting without being noticed. Spy BLUETOOTH TABIZ EARPIECE SET is equipped with spy earbud and sensible microphone. The spy

earbud allows you to hear everything that your partner tells you. The sensitive microphone, built in the tabiz, allows you to speak with your

partner who is ready to dictate you all the necessary information in real time. SPY BLUETOOTH TABIZ EARPIECE SET can work with any

cell phone that has a Bluetooth function.

What are SPY BLUETOOTH BANYAN EARPIECE?

It's a special device designed to assist you in situations that can even influence on your life or future career. Nobody will even notice you

are getting help! How Do They Work? After you charge the banyan just put them and insert the invisible spy earbud into your ear. Then

connect the BLUETOOTH TABIZ to your mobile phone and that is all.

Nobody will even notice that somebody is telling you anything through the invisible spy earbud. You see, everything is very simple! SPY

BLUETOOTH TABIZ EARPIECE are Irreplaceable in the Following Situations: - While you (to provide you with secret spy help) - At the

meeting, negotiations or conferences (to always know exactly what is happening even if it does not concern you) - If you work as a

CODE: SSE-018    Spy Earpiece Bluetooth Cap

CODE: SSE-019    Spy Bluetooth Eraser Earpiece

CODE: SSE-020    Spy Bluetooth Tabiz Earpiece

http://bluetoothearpiece.net/PaymentNow.html
http://bluetoothearpiece.net/PaymentNow.html


Request

security guard and need assistance (to feel yourself with confidence) - While playing games or joking with your friends (just for fun) We

have warranty for all our products. If something happens, do not worry, we are ready to change the SPY BLUETOOTH TABIZ EARPIECE.

After you order the set, we will ship it in one business day. If you want to know more about MWE SPY BLUETOOTH TABIZ EARPIECE, our

24 hour support is ready to help you. MWE SPY BLUETOOTH TABIZ EARPIECE 

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230, +91 -9891453839

Request

Introduction :

Touchscreen Mobile Phone Wrist Watch : This tri-band mobile phone watch features a built in touchscreen as well as a full numeric

keypad It also has built in BLUETOOTH, and a Mic, and will work with GSM 900 / 1800 / 1900 networks, as well as that there is a built in

camera, which can take photos and video.

Main Function :

Digital Cell Phone Watch

Additional functions :

Portable Media Player

Display: 1.4 inch polarized TFT LCD Touchscreen, 160 x 128 pixels with 65K colors Memory: 512MB TF/microSD Card included

(expandable to 2GB)

Color: Black band and face

GSM Compatibility: Tri-band 900 / 1800 / 1900

GPRS Support: YES

Bluetooth: YES “ version 1.2

Bluetooth Profiles: A2DP, AVRCP, Handsfree, Headset, SPP, DUN, OPP, FTP, SAP, FAX, HID

Trans-Flash Card Slot: YES “ 1

SIM Card Slot: YES “ 1

Call Settings: call waiting, call divert, call barring (if supported by your network carrier)

Built-In MIC: YES

Messaging: SMS, MMS, Voicemail

Mobile internet: Yes“ WAP (if supported by your network carrier)

Languages: English, Russian, French, Arabic, Thai, Turkish, Malaysian, Indonesian, Vietnamese

System: Windows 98SE / ME / 2000 / XP / Vista, Mac OS 9.x and later, Linux 2.4 and up

Power Source: Built in Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Battery Life :

Talk Time: Up to 2.5 hours

Stand By: Up to 150 hours

WARRANTY:- 1 YEAR, SHIPPING TIME:- 1-2 WORKING DAYS

10% OFF ON ONLINE PAYMENTS

PH: +91-9810211230 , +91 -9891453839

CODE: SSE-021    Spy Bluetooth Mobile Watch Earpiece
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